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Goo3 News Department 
In this time o^^^^ 

three storijes from around New Yofk State this from the dreary, news of war,, violence arc* 
week- reflect just a_.poilion.jadL.the good news malevolence, take time to learn of an aetheist 
there is to report r 7' coming to the aid of a parish priest, of a rabbi 

!-__: —%T̂ - T - I fajeadtegsiiBc-r r imique school~at~:a-~Catholie 
Mn of them,_dlvergejrt in nature as well university,- and ofjjiother-eathdHc^universi^ 

as in location, serves as a reminder of the naming a new center for a Jewish manufac-
goodwill prevalent in the Family of God turer, himself an example of personal involve-
as brothel work together for the common good, mennt for good. 

A Rabbi 

At Niagara 
Washington — (NC) — 

Rabbi Samuel I. Porra th sat 
back beaming and announced 
he was "ready to crow" about 
the Institute of Transporta-
l ion , Travel and Tourism. 

Jew Honored 

ByFardhanr1 

An Aetheist 

York (iRNS) Buffalo -^(NC)— When Fa-

which he heads 
University, 

at Niagara 

"We didn't want too much 
publicity at first, until we got 
rolling," he said. "But our 
first semester is completed 
and everything's going like 
w i l d f i r e , with recognition 
from the academic and busi-

New 
Fordham University, which th«r William nnrmhue^jd^-wilt. toe answered in the col-
has educated a sizable num- ministrator of Sacred Heart umn. 
ber of this city's lawyers, parish in Buffalo's inner city 
teachers, social workers and famed to an ui 
businessmen, has opened new to raise funds, he got plenty 
facilities to train members of assistance from Lew Bron-
these professions. stein,- jr seif^roelaiined^sthe^ 

' JstT 

This column wUT 8 n p f » ' ^ e l i a r W a s ^ ^ i ^ r ^ s r ^ f c P w t ^ - azr 
pared weekly during the leg-, tive on the .fcawnftroldTead-Hiir*^ 
isiatlve s e ^ n w i t h J h e , ^ the hook. ^%%?S$$£3 

Among some more startling c a j n j ^ w ever" sanctioned the 
facts it points out that the destruction of one human be-
high figures often quoted as jng—however-uselesond un-
"deaths from abortion in the wanted the person would b«» 
U.S." are highly inflated. _f0 r the pujrpose ofxsê cujring 
Actual reports from—gvery_^ increasingr

z4he 1reafih=or 
state in the U.S. show, the haSpiness of other individuals. 
1965 figures of deaths by - - . . . . - . - . 
abortion (legal and illegal) 

operation of the New-York 
State CathbUc Committee in 
Albany. If you nave any ques
tions or comments about your 
state legislature or govern
ment write to Capitol Hill 
Round-Up, w care ol the 
Courier-Journal. A selection 
of representative questions 

-The_ newly elected 
and Republican - dominated 
legislature is now in its fourth 
weekTJoTwiwk..A&if^i&wjife 

"This 
and-
angle too, since I'm a rabbi 
Md_JNJagaia_.is.__a_ .Catholic. 
university." he stated.'_ The 

The new Leon Lowenstein 
Center, a 14-story, $17.5 mil
lion, trim, modern edifice is 

operating at the Lincoln 
Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

The Jesuit institution was 
the first sponsor, nearly 14 

ing-onlyone-bifr-has-passed-
both Assembly and Senate and 

Bronstein. "Buffalo's—best*—been-sent-to-thergovernor-for-
known auctioneer; donated-20—bisr-approving signature or 
ponies, "an—assortment ; of" .veto; 

in the entire country stand at 
235t Even doubled twice to 
aillow for hidden deaths and 
wrong diagnosis, thafBT^ajr 
below the thousands figure 

7often~qudfed by the pro-abor-
3 i 6 m s ^ ~ - : 

Typicalr of—the^participants-
conference Tfrohi 

the _book was_ 

Permitting the legal destruc
tion of the child-to makelhe 
mother happy, they feel, per-
,verls^4he^ji4iQl&- purpose of 
law: to provide equal protec
tion forauT 

goats, and his services as auc
tioneer. 

Sacred Heart parish grossed 
some '$26,000 irom the auc-

years ago, to a M a o a a ^ t s - i n ^ - ^ n ^ a ^ ^ 

university is conducted by 
the Vincentfan Fathers. 

BeiSSnast fallr the insti
tute, or TTT as Rabbi Por
rath calls it, offers a cur
riculum of study to junior 
and senior college students 
leading to a Bachelor c_t.§e_t_ 
enoe degree. Students take 

! sudLcourses-as-frMghtratesv 

Brother Dan Murghy is one of two Jedemptorist t . f r S f t ^ f o w S n d c o S l , 
Brothers permuted by the Vatican and Archbishop parking terminals, their con-
Philip M. Hannan of New Orleans to distribute! vorsatlonal foreign languages 

imiuitoitr-A- native of St.-Lonts^Brotlier -^«n--guide~-book~^omposl-
Dan is shown distributing communion at St. Al-
phonsus church in New Orleans.where he is sta-

— . Uoned~ Brother Benedict Rosse o l Omaha, alsa 
serving at the Redemptorist parish has also been 
authorized to give communion at Masses and on 
ft - sick calls. IRNS) 

Chtirch Sets 'Compassion' Week 
Indianapolis — (RNS)—.The Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) will give more than 65 per cent 
of its 1969 "Week of Compassion" offering to com-1-
bat the causes of hunger in underdeveloped na
tions. 

Goal for the Feb. 18-23 appeal is a record 
$840,000. Roland K. Huff, director of promotion, 
said $586,000 had been earmarked for programs of 
feeding, medical aid, refugee resettlement, self-
help, disaster relief and child care. 

"Priority needs," he said, "are the emergency 
appeals from the Middle East, Nigeria-Biafra, 
India,oVietnam and Africa. One of our prime con
cerns is to increase agriculture production." 

~ Memphis —» (RNS) — American churches are 
taking the professionalism out of Protestant mis
sionary forces and substituting an interracial, ecu
menical flavor, a missions official told the National 
Council of Churches' General Board. 

tton. 
"Many places study trans

portation," Rabbi Porrath 
"said, "but here is the only 
place to. study travel and 
tourism, which are a> im
portant economically. We 
look into everything that 
moves- J=L. people, cargo, ser
vices, warehousing, storage, 
pipelines, ocean, air, rail and 

Lincoln Center project. With 
th« opening of tbie new build
ing, Fordham is now able-to 
place all of its facilities, in 
Manhattan—Schools of Law, 
Education, Business, and So
cial Service — at one loca
tion. 

Fordham previously had its 
Manhattan facilities in three 
locstions, including the^ Wool-
worth Building in lower Man
hattan, a bd^ding-erected In 
189ff by William Waldorf 
Astor, and a mid-town Man
hattan . structure. All three 
have been sold .— ~ 

The new building at Lin-
-ce4nH3enter-̂ has—been nan 
for Leon Lowenstein, a tex
tile manufacturer who is a 
Fordham "Trustee -emeritus. 
He is also extremely active 
with the work of Jewish 
agencies and the' activities of-
Roman Catholic and Jewish 
hospitals here. • 

He r e p o r t e d that the 
-Buf faio-diocesepafter-survey-
ing the financial condition of 
the parish, informed him that 
while the diocese would con
tinue to help support it, the 
parish had to "make every 
effort to float itself." 

In an effortto "raise some 
of the money needed to keep 
his-154«year>old-church and 
school in. operation, Father 
Donohue contacted some 200 
persons and asked them to 
donate salable goods or their 
time to a two-day auction in 
Buffalo's Memorial- Audito
rium. 

- Some-of—the donors-were -
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower; 
who gave an autographed In
augural'program; Sea. Ed
ward M. Kennedy, who do
nated an__autographed book, 
andEd Rutkowski of the Buf
falo Bills football team, who 
gave a sweater. 

The bill has to do with tax 
collections in Suffolk County 
and doesn't affect the rest of. 
the state This is one of the 

^lulBi»ous^exarHples^of-what—-j£; 

the* legislators call "local 
hills." ' _ 

in the 
jKhose__ work-
drawn)' Hobert 
M.D, 

E. Cooke, 
Johns~Hopkins; Christo

pher Tietze, M.D., Population 
Council; Sen. Hatfield; Mil
ton Himmelfarb of the Toner 

an' J^ish-Commutee^-Jphn 

Mainly the talk in the first 
few weeks has been: 

• Education and Welfare: 
The two top expenditures 
(over 60%) in the record $6.4 
billion budget (covering state 
activities from April 1, 1969 
to. March 31^.1970).. 

• Taxes: Gov.-Sockefeller's 
plan to increase the state 
sales tax by 50% (boosting it 
from 2 to 3 per cent of the 
cost of shoes,._clothesT,^furnu^.-
ture, automobiles, etc.) 

—•Cutback: Gov. Boekefei-
ler!s suggestion that his budg
et be reduced 5 per cent to 
help make If balance. 

T. Noonan, University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley; Whitney 
M. YoungrJrr;- eYecotivendirec^ 
toiy National- Urban-League, 

It seems apparent at this 
time that attempts -wil i -be-
inade to create a "climate" 
for the pro-abortion forces.by 
claiming a "climate" already 
exists. They are using the 
technique of saying there's 
going~te be a-change in-order 
to bring a change. 

This week's Question: 

^^Tve"freTen"ttfrd-1hat law
yers, in particular, have, ,a 
special problem in connection 
with the easy abortionTaws. 
Can you explain what it is? 

Another area getting a lot 
of newspaper attention is the 
attempt to loosen up the abor
tion-Jaws. 

A. Yes. The Easy Abortion 
law introduces into our code 
the._conc.ept that the state has 
the power to prefeTuTe health . 
and happiness of some v»'i"<-h" 
er and/or farther) ovenstheTs 
(the unborn child). 

tiltHIWlOTH'nw"w^%^R • esiw #••%••• H^M^^RWW^N 

DIAPER SERVICE 

BABY WASH 

8-0770 
^milllWHillllHIi 

A TIP FROM TEACHER 
"6oo<J vision is vital to good 
«chftoL*£ork!!«. JMase*--_yoa—hajft 
your child's ayai chaekfd re
cently? Be smart, IfagUssM f r» 

lied for, c«W-«n-tt»-^or-*<cur— 
acy in lonsei and fha smartosf 
in frames. 

VINCENT 
N 

^ Prescriptisn Opticum^' 

BULL'S HEAD PLAZA 
NtxHo-FannrPamwHT 

235-8009 

FIORACK 

s Bio de Janeiro -
Four Assuirtptionists 

/ Belp Horizonte sinct 
~" Ion_?haMi_-c_t.suhv< 

xivities. have been 
(Feb. «.. 

Th€.. Assumption^ 
three French priests 
Michel U Ven, He 
guennw ajd Xayier 

" "Brother "Joise ~G\ 
Cm, a Biaslian-jdei 
was to have been 
Dec. 20. 

Bishop A 
t _ _ 

, Vatican City. — 
P o p e Paul VI ha 

: Bishop Marcos XJ. 
C.S.C., to 4>e arehi 
Panama,' to succeed 
op.Tornas A. Clave] 
whose? rwfjgniacm 

. nounced Dec. 30. 

Archbishop McGi 
returns to the archc 
served as auxHiar 

—&OTtt-Ot0tob«F-i96^ 
1964, when he was 

„-headLthe:.datocese JOI 
de Veraguas. 

Church 

highway travel, containeriza-
tion, buses, taxis — even how 

. to g?et a good hotel clerk." 

Asked if TTT is the only 
institute of its kind in the 
country, Rabbi Porrath re
plied: "It's the only one in 
the whole world. I f s so new 
we have to write. our own 
textbooks." 

Rabbi Porrath is a much-
traveled man-himselfrhaving 
visited Japan, Hong Kong, Is
rael in the past year. He ar
rived in Niagara Falls 38 
years ago to lecture at Tem
ple Beth Israel and stayed to 
marry a young lady in the 

.. .13 

" r---

audience. He is now -Rabbi 
Emeritus of Temple Beth Is
rael and says the works "26 
hours «-day"-f or the institute. 

"I. get up an hour earlier 
in the morning and go to bed 
an hour later at night," he ex
plained. 

Rabbi Porrath said lie had 
a hard time selling the TTT 
project to prospective spon
sors. "They all asked me, 'if 
it's such a good Idea, how 
come nobody ever thought of 
it before?'" he said. 

He said he Is particularly 
pleased that officials at Ni-

—Hmmmmmbammts* 

agara University showed more 
imagination. 

"How ecumenical can one 
get?" jhe; asked. "The presi
dent of Niagara is a Catholic 
priest and the university is a 
Catholic institution, the ad
ministrative chairman of TTT 
is a rabbi. -The academic di
rector is an Episcopalian. 
And they all unite to work 
gether for a great erase that 
will educate young men and 
women of our nation In the 
greatest industry that serves 
mankind, uniting men of all 
r a c e s , creeds, faiths and 
colors." 

Ecumenical Events 
Dr. David M. Stowe, associate general secre

tary for Overseas Ministries, said missionary 
-WOTkiWiH-have to hr«a^^o»t^f^th>»M^Prwtypi>grnifr; 

Canadian Catholics, Lutherans Meet 

the past" 

"The new missionary to an international secu
lar society will have to relate to it on its terras, 

-but-with -his own underlying spiritual intention," 
he said. 

——DrrStowe~sala7""All of these missionaries win 
need to be ecumenically sensitive, ecumjjnically. 

^oriented: and; t f possible, "ecurhehlcally based and 
related." . 

Port Credit, Ont.—(RNS)— 
?^RomwS "^GatnoTies—and—tu— 

therans, meeting in their first 
Canadian national consulta
tion, suggested a common for
mat for baptism, counseling 

by pastors of both faiths In 
mixed marriages, and a study 
on ..joint prayer and action 

—by-4oeal—congregations: 

Twenty-one priests and pas-
—tors; s frtrn TrntHr hsymarrcon -̂

ferred at Queen of the Apos-
-tlesr-Retreat-HouSei-— 

The statement recommehd-
^ed; 

There are how five "differ̂  
ent abortion bills in the legis
lature. They range from just 
dropping all restrictions (mak
ing it a matter of individual 
choice with no legal restraint) 
to permitting aborting a wom
an* up to her fifth month (i.e. 
20 weeks) if her child might 
be born defective; if the child 
might, ĉause- her- to become 
mentally ill; or if she was 
mentally or physically incapa
ble of caring for her child. 

The Senate Public Health 
Committee under the chair
manship of Sen. N. Lent (R-
Nassau) is going to hold 
three public hearing^ in | ^ b v ^ 
ruary. -~. " ^ l y j -

*lL is erpectecLithat testi
mony will be given by people: 
from Colorado and California 
(both of whom have easy 
abortion statutes) and the 
representatives will be ques

tioned as to how the new laws 
are working; whether the 
amount of illegal abortions 
has dropped; what citizens 
think about-.the change. 

While similar dialogues are 
being conducted in Europe 
and the U.S. this was the first 
on a national level in Canada, 
The Canadians plan t o avoid 
duplication of what has al-

_xeady_heen_done—and-concen-—rites—already—recognized 
trate instead on local prob- each Church 

• That authorities of both 
Churches approve prepara
tion of a common baptismal 
rite which, with' subsequent 
approbatiew, may beTisexr, 
without excluding the use of-

in-

One thing is certain. The 
legislators will hear statistics 
compiled at the first Interna
tional Conference on Abortion 
heUMn Washington, DXL in 

Jate 1967 and co-sponsored by 
_the-Harvard-Divinity-School-

and the Joseph P. Kennedy 

lems involving local laity and 
clergy.— — ~ - — . 

lishment of the diaconate in the 
United States will be a steady, 
gradual movement It will de
velop when—mature- -laymen 
Ijecrime aware of its privileges 
and the services they can render ~ 
WtJhurch through nr 

Thal'waV;t(te prediction of 
Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoefler 

~~OerfcsvftejecHPraneo^Pay^ 
Barcelona — (RNS) — Forty three priests of 

the Archdiocese of Barcelona have rejected their 
state salaries to dramatize a call for independence 

-ft!OBV-^ie7^Fran(»-regime: • — — 

The priests received about $47 a month from 
the Spanish government They want either to rely 

--on-^fieHngsf^fr^e-partshioners-^r-to-talce^-secular 
employment to support themselves and their work. 

U. S. Diaconate Seen" 
Gradual Development 

— Jr. Foundation, 
_aJT3wt„tte^urchesJ.trhae_^^ „... . _ _. 
towards Joint use bf the mass _ J ™ * e n t i . £ d " " S " ' 
media in promuI»»ting the g * Ch°h~: The Abortion 
message of Ohrist in a rely- Plenuna based on the reports | | 

New York—(NC)—The estab-

of e^tarleston, S.C., chairman 
U.S. Bishops Committee for Dia-

=+eonst*sr 
The bishop, in a nationwide 

radio- interview, said that the 
office -of ... permanent deacon 
flourished up to the early Hid-
dla^AgesJ^and-then-abuses_crept.. 
in and the Church thought it 
wise to discontinue the office. 

"The Second Vatican Council 
-realized that in the renewal and 
reform of the Church-the role 
of the deacon was going to be 

Mass; to be able to preside over 
a community of the faithful if 
priests were not available—for 
instance, in a missionary area." 

vant way. 
• That Catholic and Lu

theran speakers fee invited. Jo. 
each others' parishes and that 
a careful_ study be made of 
the possible "twinnhig" of 
congregations for a period of 
10 months at the levels of 
social involvement, common 
worsMp,~common «tudy and 
joint charitable action. 

given at that conference. i s 
available from Bantam Books 
for 95 cents (Bantam Paper
back number N3843). Any
one interested in the medical, 
psychiatric, social, - ethical, 

Rome — (NO -
view of the Rome J 
attacked the ,fprei 
and naive" manne 
current dissension 
Church,-'but warne 
substance should 
carefully for valid 

The manner In i 
sent is expressed " 
ly ,not acceptable," 
fortnightly review 
Cattolica. 

"It is hard and v 
not hi the least_ii 
with Christian ch 
humility. It is oftei 
intolerant and disr< 

The Jesuit revic 
the current dissent 
ing a sense of his 
dissenters do not 
said,' that "they-ai 
ing things that hai 
been, repeatedly co 
the past They giv 
pression that they 
last found the rec 
after so many erro 
the Church: once a 
on the path, of fide 

Launch Ecui 

Indianapolis — (1 
housing organization 
65 Protestant, Cathol 
ish groups has laimcl 
project here. 

Housing Opportun 
plied Ecumenically 
Inct_staxteiLJt&_$3.7i 
which will rrialce 39 l 
lings out of existing 

The project, know 
_ towne_ I_.is_in a pre 

Negro neighborhood. 
nounced plans for se 

—projects—costing—mo 
million each, and sai 
a minimum of 40 
living units annual! 

According to cofi 
fieers, HOME seeks 
decent homes and c 
for inner-city fa"mili( 
too much to live in i 
ing but<-n_>t enoug 
quatrTmvate housii 
not just to build bu 
to construct viable ' 
atmospheres." 

CHURCH UimilS AND KILIWOUS AHT1CLIS 

LENT .,..A Time To 
i ^~~~Tyke Stocl 

i l 

~~^ QSQSrthe present system, they maintain, the 
priest "appears to be a civil servant" and his 
ministry is a "sturnblingblock to th« faith" Identi
fied as a part of the government's program. 

Five Priests Face Civil f riai 
Florence — (RNS)—Five Catholic priests face 

trial here on charges of "instigation to delinquen
cy, creating a disturbance during a religious cere
mony a£d use of insulting la^lgu_^ge,' as a result of 
demonstrations at the parish church of Isolotto. 

The demonstrations were held to protest re
moval of the pastor, Father Enzo Mazzi. 

If the priests are convicted, they may face 
prison sentences of up to 5 years. 

Canadians Ponder Lay Action ,_ 
Toronto, Ont. — (NC) — Delegates fromn^_imarria^es. 4 " b ^ ™ 5 t e d *o 

io l i&Jteg i^r#anizat i»as^^ 
mittee, to study the feasibility of a, national asso
ciation. , „ 

^ i*.k« ^ ' ^ I * * WS&PSftte.. ^ to act as, a clearing house 
for information on major projects undertaken by 

an important one. 
He added: "It became clear, 

also, that- in missionary areas 
of the world -there were not. 
sufficient numbers ot priests, 
(nor) sufficient" numbers of. 
people who could "serve the 
Church as would a deacon in 
his various responsibilities and 
functions in carrying on the life 
of. the Church." 

- Bishop Unterkoefler said the 
council gave' the deacon these' 
roles: 

To, assist the bishop and the 
priests, liturgically, in his prop
er role as one who,would assisi 
in the Sacrifice of the Mass; to 
be the custodian of the Holy 
Eucharist; to preach, baptize; 
to be -given the privilege of 
being the official wihiess at 

Not only is it a time for spiritual 
stock taking but its a good time 
to check our. homes for the religi
ous needs duu help create a diris-

FAIRFIELD TO GO CO-ED 

§ 
j>j.4 •. 

§55.'"!t 

F.irfield, Conn.-(NC)—Fair-
field university here will admit 

« p y j « ghidy i ^ d tdBBameoA. Mng i n ihe^ fall of 1970. 
• ' - • • • • - • v , t • • • ' - • / « ; - • 

f \ HOURS: D.llyt A.M.-*:I0 P.M. • THI 

m::. / • 'A , v i- /.•,>'• • 

dan atmospKere. Crucifixes, votive 
lights—holy water foots, sick call 
sets etc. Stop in and 

SmiTUAL READING 
For inspiration and guidance w e 
suggest "Lift of Chris?' w e have 
several from which to choose. 
"Family LitMTgicd Customs \*r 
l*nt" will h a p you make die 
seasod mote meaningful in your 
-home. • --'.."' 

THE PASCHAUTE 
A miniature- of 
Pascbel. candle for your 
home o r an Easter re
membrance. • 

CHRIST CANDLES 
A lovely candle con* 
taining-—the Chl-Hho 

, s y m b o l in 7 rich 
colofs. 

a_.poilion.jadL.the
Md_JNJagaia_.is.__a_
the._conc.ept

